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HURRICANE ON

LAKE SUPERIOR

Eighteen or Twenty lives lost Dur

ing the Storm

SEVERAL VESSELS SINK

FULL EXTENT OF THE DISASTER
UNKNOWN

lInn Sept 4 BtghUan or
lives were lost and property

valued at half a million dollar sac-

rificed in the furious storm that swept
over Lake Superior Sunday and Sunday
night The pie was th most destruct-
ive to lake shipping that haa been ex-
perienced in many Besides the
wreck of the steel steamer Sevona
which broke in two in Sand island reef
even of the crew lowing their lives it
is now believed that two more ships
were lost with their entire crews

One of these is thought to b the
schooner Pretoria of City Mich
tho largest sailing ship on fresh water
and carrying a crew of eight men The
other is believed to be the schooner Olive
Jeunette which carried a crew of seven
men

Broke Loose During Storm
The Pretoria broke loose from the

steamer that was towing her during the
storm and today Captain Wandig of the
steamer Mary Boyle reported that the

of a sunken threemailed schooner
could be seen a short distance east of
the outer island of the Apostle group
about hundred miles from Duluth The
Olive Jeanette it is believed went to the
bottom about ten miles from Portage

try A mass of wreckage was sighted
the steamer Juanita near that point

jkVt although the Identity of the ship has
not completely established there
seems little doubt that it was the Olive
Jeanette This schooner wee in tow of
the steamer L R Doty when the latter
vessel was lost with her entire crew on
Lake Michigan a few years ego

Hurricane on the Lake
The storm at times reached the

of a hurricane and the stauncheat
steel vessels were forced to run for

shelter in a more or less battgred con
illti vn The new steel steamer Stack
hou arrived at the See on her first trip
with her hatch cowers so badly sprung
that water poured continually into the
hold One of the crew was washed over
board The whalebttck steamer Samuel
Mather also lost one of her crew over-
board The terrific battering the steel
steamers received In the storm gives rise-
t the gravest tears for the safety or
many wooden ships which have not yet
reported and the record of death and
destruction may reach pro-
portions than the present estimates The
monetary loss of to placed at

71000 while that of the Pretoria is
estimated at i90Mft

FIVE OF THE CREW SAVED

Pretoria Went Down During the
Stor-

mt Paul icmt 4A Duluth Minn-
att Press

it Aifiltmeir tainted a r tonight
tiuit the sunken schooner mv Outer
jsjuid was the Pretoria Five of her

w At ten were drowned by UM cap-
sizing of yawl in which the crew
took refuse when Uw boat began to

flbn Mtrrivon were rescued
i of ohn Irvinekipper of Outer island light and his
assistant The crew lost control of the
yawl and all spilled Into the lake
F v were drowned immediately but the
r lt rs clung to the overturned boat They
wtre 500 feet from shore John Irvine
tin light keeper observing the plight of
tit sailors launched his own boat in-
tii boiling sea with the help of his as
sistiint and saved them at great risk I

WRECKAGE PICKED UP

Indications That Another Unknown
Vessel Was Lest

r uainlna Mich Sept Wreckage
consisting of cabin and ships
furniture has Wen found fifteen miles off i

PTtge entry on Lake Superior Indl
c atiUK that an unknown foundered in
th great storm of Sunday morning Some
of the wreckar marked OUre bull
ratfii that the lost boat was the Olive
Jcaiiftte A basket however marked-

F W Gtlchrlst was picked up and
there is a steamer by that name whichwas on the lake at the time Reports

boats and other parts of a ship have been
washed ashore In bay but

is no name on the wreckage The
which was the most severe OH

ake in years badly damaged-
he pier and breakwaters at en-

try the lighthouse was blown iotathe lake

Bodies Washed Ashore
Duluth Minn Sept Searching par-

ties today discovered of Cap
D S McDonald of the wrecked

steamer Sevona and Xels Schumaa we
ond mate of Bu alo washed up on the
shore at Sand Island la h The

five whb wn left
wreck located but there
no possibIlity of their escape

G A R IN CONVENTION
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First Business Session
Grand Parade Today and

Tonight
Denver 4The tint official

business national en-
campment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public was transacted today when thecouncil of administration netand selected B B of Boston for
the office of junior vice commandern

of W
Blackmar and the promotion thereby ofthe two officiate him in The
council also the work of
cxetuiive committee performed during
the interim the last encampment-
and audited the
visit of ComanderinChl Blackmar upon
the reception tendered his party by Gen-
eral George W Cook chairman of the
local executive committee In which the
latter is characterized as a hoot with a
bigger heart than all wg madeby the national today for
the first time

The were thronxed touirht and
the martial music were heard
throughout the downtown district

Drum corps and brass bands followed
liy grizzled veterans marched to and
fro between dertment and national

while sightseers filled U
congested the street curb

The streets were brilliantly Illum-
inated and the national all
of forms flew from building in
business Visitors say den

C orations are elaborate ever at-
tempted in honor of a Grand Army en

The programme proper of
encampment events begins tomorrow cud

a of naval veterans and
military organizations Carayfires begin
tomorrow night

FELL FROM A WINDOW

Tacoma Wash Sept 4 Emil Rude
was found dead this morning having
apparently fallen from a window on
the second floor of the Grand Central
hotel His feet wore pulled through the
armholes of a vest which the police
think he hafl mistaken for trousers
and In to put stumbled
and foil through the H wore-
a watch charm with emblems of the
K of P and I O O F
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FINAL ACT WILL

BE PLAYED TODAYT-

ame Conclusion of the Portsmouth
Peace Conference

CEREMONY WILL BE BRIEF

JAPANESE ARMY PREPARING
FOR BATTLE

jQRTSMOUTH Sept 4The oloslng
r set of the peace conference promises

to be a very tame affair There will
be no spectacular features Final arrange-
ments have been made for the signing of
the treaty of Portsmouth at 3 oclock
tomorrow afternoon in the conference
room of the naval store building Besides
the plenipotentiaries only Assistant Se-
cretary Peirce representing the president
Governor McLane the of
mouth Admiral Meade and Commander
Winslow will be present The ceremony
will be brief

Russian mission will to Christ Epis-
copal church Portsmouth where a Te-
Dtrmn service will be held The Russian
orthodox bishop at New York accompa-
nied by twenty priests and about seventy

arrived this evening on a spe-
cial train Mr Witte and the members-
of his suite will leave for New York at 9
otflwsk Wednesday morning Baron
mura before going to Oyster Bay will
visit Harvard his alma mater

PREPARING FOR BATTLE

Japanese Troops Dissatisfied With
Peace Agreement

Lidaiaputdze Manchuria Sept 4 3 p
m The Japanese are continuing prepara-
tions for a battle This as-
tonishment coming at the moment when-

I the aeace treaty Is on the eve of being
signed at Portsmouth-

the Japanese troops are much dis
satisfied with the peace agreement

The terms of neace are the of
discussion everywhere In the Russian

the prevailing spirit is one of satis-
faction and even of rejoicing
though seneral confidence is expressed
that the Russian would be vic-
torious If they had another bat-
tle The iof many of the officers
may be summed UI in words of an
eminent commander As a soldier I am
greatly as a citizen I re

at the conclusion of peace
Three thousand Japanese who on Aug

27 descended on Port opposite-
the island of Sakhalin and sixty
nortbwtt of the Sakhalin town of Alex
androvsK set fire to a
steppe The conflagration took on serious
proportions

LETTER CARRIERS MEET

This Years Convention Will Be Un

usually Important
Sept 4 hundred

delegates to the the Na-

tional Letter Carriers association are in
Portland to tten J the biennial conven-
tion auaeniblafe began today at
the Clark fair The dRY was
taken up by informal receptions and en-

tertainments and an at
which welcoming delivered
by prominent Portland men and responses
by tha association The reg-

ular bustaeac tomorrow
The convention Is expected fb be unusual-
ly important Readjustment of the Insur-
ance order is to occur with t e
view of making the assessmentse equable
Plan of holding biennial conventions
adopted at two years ago is

not to give satisfaction an ef
will be made to restore holding con

veiuioad annually
There to strong rivalry both for tho

offlee of and for the next
meeting place Those who are most vig

advanced for the office of presi-
dent are J D Holland of Boston M A

of New York G W David-
son of Louis and the incumbent J
A Keller

Chattanooga Atlanta City Minneapo-
lis and Carton 0 are urged

next meeting place

EQUITABLE MAKES ANSWER i

Piled in Reply to the Suit
Wilcox Brown Asking
For a Receiver-

New York Sept 4 The Equitable
Aaura cp society today filed its
the recent suit which was brought to
have the Equitable put into the hands of
a by J Wilcox Brown a policy

The reply is M demurrer asking that
the society be not compelled to any
answer to Browns bill of complaint
Eleven points are made in this demurrer
which among other that
Browns suit which Is In does
not contain any matter of equity that
the suit cannot be maintained except
upon either application or approval of the
attorney state New
York that the of the bill does
not disclou facts sufficient to entitle
Brown the relief prayed for that there-
is a want of parties plaintiff and
that other policy and also annuit-
ants officers stockholders
should have made defendants as
they are to l e affected by the judgments
asked by Brown
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JAPANESE ANGRY TO THE
POINT OF REVOLUTION-

New York 4 It is reported in
Thin Vein London dispatch to
theHerald that the dissent in Japan
over the concessions granted to Russia-
in the proposed peace treaty is so deep
that it I feared that a revolution will
break out throughout the empire This
movement it is declared has mani-
fested itself In Tokio AH cables are
cut

CUBAN CAMPAIGN IS

Havana 4 During a street dem-
onstration liberals at Guanabacoa last
evening at which Governor Gome the
Fusionist candidate for the presidency-
and other polItical leaders were twice
engaged in fights with much

and were
The occupant of a carriage was

wounded by a revolver bullet
and six other persons were injured by
missileS

FORGER CAPTURED
AFTER LONG CHASE

Chicago Sept search which had
lusted for over a year and which had ex
tended through Europe Mexico and tho
United culminated today In the
arrest of D R Wlllson a prom-
inent at Shenandoah la Will
son ki forgeries amounting-
t3 amount the National
bank of Shenandoah la is the principal
loser made desperate resistance
when arrested and he denied his Iden
tity

STARTED FOR BOSTON-

St Sept i Secretary of
State RMt with two and col-
Sangor of York arrived here to-

day from Halifax After spending a
few hours In this city they boarded a
train fur Boston
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CHOLERA GAINS-

IN VIRULENCE

Deaths Asiatic
Scourge in Prussia

THE DISEASE SPREADING

GOVERNMENT TAKING ENER
GETIC MEASURES

BRIAN Sept 4 5 p nj It was of
ficially bulletined today that sixty
six cholera eases and twentythree

deaths have occurred In Of
this number ten new cases
deaths were reported up to noon today
The number of oases reported by private
sources since the official bulletin was
made up indicates a total of fully sev
enty

While anxiety Is not yet the word to
describe the feelings of the Imperial
health officers consern over the cholera
situation does not exist Most of the
new cases do not break out among the
quarantined persons but are suddenly
heard of in detached farm houses or vil-
lages not contiguous to the Vistula
Hence the Inference is that Infected dis-
tricts are widening slowly and the meas-
ures to hold the disease strictly within
the existing boundaries have not boon
fully successful Those measures how
over are being sharply Increased Or
ders were issued today to close all the
refreshment houses along thfc Vistula ex-
cept those located in towns These small
restaurants and bars aro frequented by
river men who arc the most likely to
be infected-

In anticipation of cholera reaching Ber
lin the sovornment began the erection
yesterday of two barracks for

or suspects at
Spree near Berlin and also

established an Inspection station for river
traffic

Five New Cases
Marienwerder West Prussia Sept 4

Five new cases of cholera have been re
ported two at Thorn one each at Gra
bowka Mocker and Treuil

All the annual meetings of various so-
cieties such a agricultural veterans and
religious bodies fixed to occur in this
part of Prussia during September have
been indefinitely postponed owing to the
outbreak of cholera

Three Deaths Reported
Bromberg Prussia Sept 4 The local

government has been notified of the fol-
lowing of cholera One each in

Czarnifu Briafendorf
Romanshot and and two In
Weissehoche Three deaths have oc
curred in the district

Nearly Fifty Per Cent
Culm Prussia Sept 4 Of the nine

eases which were first discovered
deaths have occurred All the

dredgers operated along the Vie
tula are under close observation

Alarm in France
Paris Sept ministry of the ni-

terier hue adopted energetic measures to
protect against cholera
coming from Germany

Six Fatal Cases
Vienna 4 A gendarme yes

terflay of cholera at Padew
There have been altogether six fatal
eases there

FOUR WERE DROWNED

Criminal Carelessness of Drunken
Passenger Causes Loss of life

at Detroit
Detroit Mioh Sept Panicstrick

en at the flash of names whon a lighted
match was carelessly thrown into some
gasoline on the bottom of the launch
Ben Hur late last night at the St
Clair flats a number of the thirty

on the launch Jumpod over
Four of them wore drowned

Their names are
August Mogg of Cleveland I
H J Weisencer
Miss Becker
Miss Newman all Qf
The launch was of

people to the hotels Algonac from-
a dance at Joe Ac
cording to the owner of the launch
one of the passengers who had been
drinking kicked open a cock on tho
engine which permitted a quantity of
gasoline to flow out on the floor and
then after lighting a cigar carelessly
threw the match into the gasoline

LAWS

Work of the Recent Convention of
the Royal Arcanum

PutinBay 0 Sept 4 The following
statement concerning the final determi
nation of the Boyal Aruanum convention
was today by Supreme Secre-
tary
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The laws were amended striking out
option D a vote We
also made options B and C applicable
to the present membership and re-
stricted new to a selection be
tween the rates and A

An amendment was also adopted for
the reinstatement without new medical
examination of members suspended since
June 1 If they apply reinstatement
before Nov 1 proposition to create
a fraternal fund annual funds of
20 cents from each member used
In payments of of aged

was com
with power to procure the neces-

sary state legislation the proposition be-
ing contrary to the laws of the state of
Massachusetts

SHANGHAI BOYCOTT
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ON ITS LAST LEGS

Washington Sept 1 Consul General
Rodgers of Shanghai cabled the state
department under yesterdays date as
follows

Northern trade is opening and the
boycott is apparently subsiding

Through the malls the state depart
ment has received copies of the
eott placards which have been
played in the principal Chinese ports
They have been in the news
dispatches and are much alike gener-
ally reciting the unjust treatment of
Chinese merchants and students seek
ing to enter American ports as a reason
why the Chinese at home should re-
frain from trading with Americans or
buying American products

INMATES RESCUED

Odd Fellows Home at Mason City
Iowa Burned

Mason City Ia Sept Iowa
Odd Follows home at Mason City
burned to the ground last night with
a loss of 65000 Fortyfive children
and thirteen people were taken
out just in a tire drill which
undoubtedly saved their lives
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CORPSES LYING IN THE

f

STREETSF-

ifty Persons Were Killed During the Fight at Baku Last Sat
More of the

r Victims Tartars
urdayMany WoundedMost

i

¬

PETERSBURG Sept 4 7 45 p-

m Dispatches received toy th
I ministery of the Interior estimate

flfty persons were killed duihig
fighting at Baku Causacla September
2 with a relatively large number pJ
wounded the majority of whom weri
Tartars No official accounts of Sun-
days casualties nor of the of
today had been received UP to 6
oclock this evening but private dis-
patches report that corpses are lying
about the streets and that incendiary
hues have already destroyed 151 bUIJd
ings and are in progress Both fac
trorles after the former disorders
supplied themselves fully with arms
and they are now almost as well
equipped for street fighting as the
troops The situation not only at
Balm but also throughout the Cny-
casus has been tense for
weeks The disorders at Shusha had
just ceased when the street car strike-
at Baku furnished the occasion for an
outbreak
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Sept 4 The Taft
at Canton this morn

proceeded to the Ameri-
can consulate where its members were
met by a battalion of the viceroys
guards After a reception at the con
sulate the party became guests of the
now Canton railway covering Its en
tire

1 oclock the visitors were enter-
tained at luncheon by invitation of
the viceroy who however was ill and
unable to be present His representa-
tive made a speech referring to the
friendly relations between China and
America

Secretary Taft in lila response said
that by direction of the president he
was pleased to note the friendly re-
lations of the two countries The
United States did not want one foot
or one acre of the soil of China The
secretary said he thought the boycott
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Mont Sept H Patrick Hanley
a miner was shot and killed

at 2 Qelook yesterday morning by J F
Barnes a barber afjjpr a quarrel

two on Main street Barneswho
Is said to have a wife and thff oliMdrpn
in San Francisco has been in usuae

several times in assault cases and

But i

eon
the

court

bots

St Petersburg Sept 4 A private
isputch from Baku Caucasia reports
sanguinary encounters troops

Land the Armenian employes of the
railways whose places have

taken by soldiers The disorders
Sept 2 the Avmaniansj

lug flnsfc on the soMlaip the
cars Eight Mussulmans thre Arme-
nians and one Russian were killed
The encounters continued until 1
oclook the next morning During the
evening of Sept 3 firing recommenced
but no casualties were reported

Gorl Caucasia Sept 4 Police Com-
missioner Avaloff shot and killed
today The

St Petersburg Sept 5 Advices from
Baku say that the firing again com-
menced Sunday the Tartars attaching-
the troops with greater desperation Thus
far the killed or vpunded according to
these advices exceed a hundred Prince
NIsheradzee was wounded
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VICEROY ENTERTAINS TAFT PARTY

Result of the Visit of to Canton China Will Prob-

ably Have the Effect of Lifting the

American Boycott

theSecretary ¬

of American goods was an unraason-
able violation of treaty rights and
conditions between the two countries
and declared that he was glad the
viceroy had ordered the boycott
stopped

The partys trip to Canton has had an
immense effect and it is believed that
within two weeks the boycott will end

The viceroy on Monday morning gave
notice that he had ordered the boy
cott to be oft ang all of its

to be arrested and punished
of Canton say that

they believe the agitators are using the
boycott as an excuse for a demonstra-
tion against all foreigners

During the stay in Canton a few
members of the Taft party visited the
old city They made many purchases
and were treated with great respect
there being no evidence of III feeling
The entire party returned to Hong
kong late tonight
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SUCCESSOR TO LOOMiS APPOINTED

Bacon Former Partner in the Banking House of J P

Morgan to Become Assistant Secretary
of State

I

I
I

I

Oyster Bay Sept Bacon of
New York has been appointed assist
ant secretary of state in succession to
Francis B Loomis

President Roosevelt authorized today
the official announcement of Mr Ba
cons appointment The appointment
of Mr Bacon was agreed upon almost
immediately after Elihu Root had ac
cepted the office of secretary of state
but not announced Mr Bacon for
many years has been an important fac
tor of business life in New York City
having until within a year or so ago
been a junior partner In the banking

4Robert

ned

¬

¬

¬

¬

house of J P Morgan Co President
Roosevelt has known Mr Baeo for
many years and came particularly into
contact with him at the time of the
settlement of the anthracite coal strike
Mr Bacon will not assume duties
of his office probably before the inlddlf
of October

It la expected that Mr Loomis willrelinquish his office in a Sort time
resignation wilt take effect at

No statement Is
his possible future In

official life but as heretofore noted In
these dispatches his appointment to an

diplomatic post Is problem-
atical

I

ant I

Iconclusion of a leave of whichhe propose to take
absence

¬

MURDER AT BUTTE AND ATTEMPT-

TO LYNCH THE BRUTAL MURDERER
I

was regarded as a bad man Hanley
was

midnight a crowd of 500
men gathered and to the jail on
West street Meanwhile SheriffQuinn had armed Wlnchestr and those wore reinforced by police

Quinn told the mob
Cliar lo meant to protect his prisoner nnd
the crowd finally dispersed

unarmed

ntnite

POOR LITTLE ONE

WAS IN THE WAY

Diabolical Murder of TwoYearOld
Baby in New York

MOTHER AN ACCOMPLICE

PLUMBER ACCUSED OF AWFUL

YORK Sept confessed ac
complice in the murder of lien
old daughter whose body

was subsequently bathed clad
ill best clothes and then tossed into
the open doorway of a west side tenement
house Agnes Hyland aged 26 years was

tonight
Little One in the Way

Gustavo Denser a plumber with whom
the woman lived as his housekeeper is
also under arrest The mother told the
police that Denser killed her baby girl
Gertrude because it was in the
and that she helped to dispose of the
body The janitor of the tenement this
morning stumbled over the body which
wrapped In a lay In a
of the dark stairway Physicians
a mortal on temple while the
face bore nine stab wounds
made by a penknife

Arrest and Confession
Later in the day the body was Identified-

by the janitress of a tenement on West
street the home of the Hy

land woman The arrest of the mother
and Denser and the confession of thq
former followed

According to the mother the child who
was an attractive robust youngster with-
a profusion of light curly hair and blue
eyes was beaten to the previous

because Denser who has three
children qf his own objected to her pres-
ence in the home Later the mother
washed the body to remove bloodstains-
and dressing it carried it to the doorway
where it was found

Densers Story
Denser denied the murder of the child

to the of which he said he had
however He said that at the
request he had punished
Gertrude Sunday night and afterward left
the he returned the mother
told him that the child was dead and ho
went with her to dispose of the body

FORTY WERE INJURED-

Wreck on the Santa Fe in Colorado

tore Serious Than at First
Reported

Pueblo Colo Sept 4 Forty people
most of them Kansas and east-
ern states were injured by the wreck-
ing of Santa Fo passenger train No 9

at Boone Colo twenty miles east of
Pueblo yesterday afternoon It was
at first resorted that but eight per
song were hurt An investigation this
morning however revealed the fact
that at least forty mostly aged per-
sons on their way tp attend the G A
R at Denver had received

of a more or less
9ariou nature

The wreck was caused by the tender
of one of the engines jumping the
track causing the overturning of three
or four pasienser cars All the in
jured were brought to Pueblo hospit-
als The most seriously Injured are

Mrs Mary R Barley and Mrs Mar-
tha E Woodward both of Lawrence
ISin

The physicians at the hospital report
that most of the injuries are of a minor

TERRIFIC TYPHOON

f Saigon
4 A ff south of Hal Phong and the south
ern delta of the coast Is

4 strewn with the wreckage of junks f-

f No Europeans are among the vie +
f titus f-

H M M M H
SUGAR FROM

New York Sept 4 cargo 7000
sacks of sugar was brought to New
York today from Rio Janeiro on the
Prince lire steamer Castllllan Prince
This is said to b Rio Janeiros first
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NEW CASES SHOW

HEAVY INCREASEY-

ellow Tever at New Orleans Not Yet

Stamped Out

BAD SHOWING IN COUNTRY

MILD CASES HAVE NOT
REPORTED

ORLEANS Sept 4 Ofli al re
to 6 p m Monday

New cases SS

Total to date 2082
Deaths 5

Total 296

New foci 16

Cases under treatment SSL
Discharged 1469
Dr Brady the medical of

the state board of health that
many country physicians re
porting mild cases of yellow

Country Cases
Following are the reports

9 cases one death on

Lake Providence three eases one
death

SL Bernard parish one case near
slaughter house

Jefferosn parish Kennor three cases
two deaths

Hanson City four
McDonoughville
Clark Cheniere two deaths
Terre Bonne parish Mole settle-

ment five cases
Belle Grove four cases
Ardoyne one case
Crescent farm four cases
Bayou Terra Bonne ono case
St Charles parish St steven

cases
Pecan Grove two eases
Prospect plantation one ese
La Place St John seven cases since

lastreport
Amelia eight new

two new
Gulfpport Miss five new cases
Mississippi City two new eases
Vicksburg two new cases

NO MORE EVASION

Doctors Reporting Yellow Fever
Cases Promptly-

New Orleans Sept new causes
contributed to an increase in the num-
ber of new cases today One was the
fact that there Is never a completb
cleanup of cases on Sunday leaving some

find their way into the Monday list
The other was the arrest and incarcera
tio Dr Philip Berge a physician of
standing on a charge of having failed
to report two Chartres street cases Dr
Berge was arrested at midnight on Sat
urday and spent fourteen hours in a
celL Rather than undergo a similar ex-

perience physicians were particularly
prompt today in reporting cases seven
teen of them in person early-
In the day at Dr WJWef

Sortie Only Suspicious Cases
of the eases reported are like-

ly to develop ferer
nave evidently xlaafAed to

err on the side of excessive caution if
they err at all Dr Barge in the
time insists that his to
information to Dr Whites office was
unintentional He communicated it to the
emergency hospital When arraigned

Dr Berge was released on a
bond The great majority of physicians
have been zealously cooperating with
Dr White Hereafter Dr White expects-
to have no complaint to make
of members of the

The fact that the situation
is unchanged except for the bet
ter Is evident from the relatively small
number of deaths recorded against sev
entytwo on the same date in 1878

Danger in Moving Day

Dr White and lu advisory committee
of the New Orleans society today sent a
letter to the mayor in connection with
the near approach of moving day Oct
1 The doctor says

Persons removing from infected beau
ties may later develop the fever in un-
infected neighborhoods thereby
ing new foci now
uninfected contract the dis-
ease by moving into houses where mild
cases of fever may have occurred and
recovered without medical attention and
consequently escaping fumigation Non
immunes coming into such houses will
almost inevitably fever
thereby adding to troubles

The doctors urged that the mayor take
such steps as may be necessary to delay
the general movement for days
The mayor promises to act in tfte mat
terThe hopefulness in the situation among
the public at large was manifested in the
large crowds which viewed the Labor pa
rade today

Quarantine Established
Pauls Valley I T Sept 4 Pauls Val-

ley today established a quarantine
Marysviile a small town fifteen

on account of a suspected case of
fever Health Inspectors

Gainesville Tex say that it is a case ef
malarial fever and cirrhosis of the liver
and there is no need of a quarantine but
one was established as a matter of pre-
caution The patient is convalescent and
no uneasiness is at this It is

that Gainesville has estab-
lished a quarantine

Spreading in Mississippi
Jackson Miss Sept 4 Yellow fever la

spreading steadily along the Gulf ooaat
Five new cases were reported from Gulf
port and two from Mississippi to
night The removal of military
guards around infected has been
ordered owing to the prevalence of the
disease among soldiers six of whom have
been infected

New Cases at Vicksburg
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Vicksburg Miss Sept 4 Up to 6 o clock
this evening two new cases of yellow
fever had been reported a tal
of seven Three patients were discharged
today Both new cases are white living
In widely separated localities

Situation Improving
Natchez Miss Sept 4 only four

of yellow fever under treatment
new cases to report today Dr

Lavinder feels greatly encouraged over
the local situation

JAPS HATE TO GtUIT

St Petersburg Sept 4 General
Linevitch reports further encounters
with the Japanese in Korea In a dis-
patch to Emperor Nicholas dated
3 he says that the Russians in
ern Korea Sept 1 report a series of
lively attacks by six battalions of
Japarts with twelve guns The Jap-
anese simultaneously commenced an
extensive engagement against the Rus-
sian troops In the neighborhood of
Kiankeregoui in Petchongoftlien

GUILTY KNOWLEDGE

SanPranoIsco Sept 4 R Chase
was arrested here as he landed
from thctesteamer Spokane from

a charge of embezzling 200 hav
Ing toen lodged against It is as-
serted by the Portland nolice accord
lug to the Bulletin that he is possessed-
of important information iasflt to e
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keeper and also we killing of
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NATIONAL GUARD

OFF FOR CAMP

Companies Officers Leave Salt

Lake

TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY

NINETY MORE WILL JOIN THEM
DOWN THE LINE

citizen soMfers marchc
through Salt Lakes streets to the
music of their bend last waning

National Guard of Utah on It way
to board the train for the Manti encamp-
ment All but two companies left th
Oregon Short Line depot tw
will join the others at Manti

like the men in the ranks
the band led the line

march At the head fluttered UM regi-
mental and gold the
flag borne before the column for the firt
time Officers and men marched afoot
The artillery had been taken to the iraia
beforehand as had the horses

Few persons were on the streets to
the guard depart It was not an imp
ing parade with colors flying in the sun-
shine and dancing horses But on th i
streets and in the flickering lights at u
depot platform the boys marched wen
and they stood in line waiting for itt
word to move into their ears looking
very fit in their service uniforms AYn

men and girls were at the train Ttuy
stood in little groups behind tli com
paniod and said their goodbyes to
relatives and friends There was
ever little time wasted in departure
last All aboard came soon Hi
companies had reached the
in a short time they were being whirled
away to the south

Accompanying the guard were George
Lund Colonel H M H Lunds little son
Clifford Haseing son of the regimental
adjutant and Burkhardt thren
very small soldiers who win
act as mascots for the resiment
geant John Montgomery and Sergeant A
O Miller are color bearers

Plans for the Week
Two hundred and thirty strong all th

organizations of the save ti-
Manti and Kephi companies departed vii
the Salt Lake Sanpete VaIl
branch The Nsphl and Manti compa-
nies will add ninety men according t

estimate to the other companies
In advance of the rank and file to ar-

range details of encampment Lieuten-
ants Adams and Bourne went to Ute en-

campment grounds yesterday mornin
Lieutenant Colonel C M Benedict as-

sistant surgeon general left test night
with the staff to look into well watf
and other Questions of sanitation 11

will return today and Captain H
Deane assistant surgeon will be in
charge of the hospital during the t

the encampment Colonel Joseph U oghf
gan adjutant general will not go down
until Thursday Saturday wilt probably
be Governors day and on that oii kN
gold and silver medals and easii i rizc
will be the object of drill competition

The First battery took four gut a
32 calibre Twentysight men OHUUI
tuted Its strength lu yi gfnlcs

The organizations by
enlisted uses as Hospital urltt signal corps S company II is com-
pany D 17 band 32 buttery Js troop A

compalir TT 3 3
Company A of Nej Mi p pt ti t

furnish fifty and company F of Mann
forty men Commissioned of fleet win
answer roll call as follows
corps 2 signal corps 1 company II
company D 2 First battery 1 troop A
2 company B 3 company E 3 company
A 3 company F 3 staff 1

List of Officers
The staff and line organisation is as

follows
First Infantry
Colonel H M M Lund commander of

guard
Major W G Williams
Major Fred Kamerimui MintS
Lieutenant Colonel C M Benedict as-

sistant surgeon general
Major H A Anderson surgeon
aptain H C Deane assistant surgeon
Captain S H Lund quartermaster
Captain O PI
Captain W H Tobias assistant lspeor of target practice
Company A First Lieutenant

M T Howard Second Lieutenant Jouepi
W Cowan

Company B Ogden W K
Kneass First Lieutenant A Louder
Second Lieutenant G S Corlw

Company D Salt Lake Wil-
liam First Lieutenant A W
Johnson Second Lieutenant C D Peck

Company E Bountiful Captain Wil-
liam L Riley First Lieutenant Ira
Stoker Second Lieutenant C B Rock
wood

Company F Manti Captain S K Jell
senCompany H Salt Lake Captain Free
man Bassett First Lieutenant Ray A
Young

First Battery field artillery Salt Lake
Captain A Barton First Lieu-

tenant L Leonard Second Lieuten-
ant H W Adams

Troop A cavalry Salt Lake Captain
A W Caine Jr First Lieutenant B L
Bourne

Signal corps Salt Lake Captain A
J

MISTAKEN FOR WILDCAT

Wife of Traveling Specialist Killed
by Her Husband in Montana

Helena Mont Sept special to
the Record from Livingston says Dr
Coventry known as Dr Ablo a
traveling eye specialist of Deadwood
S D while hunting bobcats today
near Clyde park eighteen miles from
here accidentally shot and killed his
wife She had followed him unknown
to him and was approaching in the
brush when he mistook for a wild
animal and fired sending a bullet from
a 22calibre rifle into her brain
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MONKEY MADE THINGS
LIVELY IN STATION-

Sioux City Sept over an hour
a monkey held possession of the Mil-

waukee passenger station here waving
driven out the waiting passengers and
employee after worsting a big police
man the janitor and baggage man
The animal threw peaches through
windows and mirrors and at all pas
sengers attempting to enter After do

much damage the ape was clubb i

into submission by the policeman who
was badly hurt during the fracas

JEWELRY STORE ROBBED
Bellingham Wash Sept

last evening entered the jewelry store
of B Mulvaney between 710 and JO

oclock securing 150 rings fourtetn
watches diamond oar rings and other
loot worth near J1JHK They succeeded-
In breaking through a rear window A
drug store was also robbed of more
than 3100 in cash and merchandise and-
a real estate office was searched by the
same thieves

PEACE CELEBRATION-

Liege Belgium Sept th in-

itiative of the French commission to
the Belgium international expimioi
now in progress here a day v i

for a grand celebration of uni rnat
to occur as nearly aa pi jhle

Simultaneously with the C the
treaty at Portsmouth N H
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